INFORMATION
regarding the valid fares of local public transportation in Szeged from 16 June 2018
(the prices include the VAT of 21,26%)
______________________
Tickets/Travelcards:____________________________
Single ticket - pre-purchased .............................................................................................................................. HUF
320
- purchased on the vehicle, and on the vehicle serving special needs,
on letter marked, local destination vehicles ................................................................................ HUF
450
- Electronically switched on the vehicle, and on the vehicle serving special needs,
on letter marked, local destination vehicles ............................................................................... HUF
370
- Discount coupon book containing 10 single tickets ................................................................... HUF
3,050
(The discount coupon book can only be purchased as a whole. Only the torn out and validated
ticket entitles passengers to travelling.)
The tickets (single tickets, drivers’ tickets, and collective tickets) purchased between January 1st, 2008 and December 31st,
2013 may be used until December 31st, 2014. The single tickets purchased after December 31st, 2013 may be
used until December 31st of the year following the year of issuance.
Unused collective tickets may be redeemed with the payment of value difference until December 31st of the
year following the year of issuance.
Time-based tickets:
- 24-hour ticket............................................................................................................................................ HUF
1,040
-72-hour ticket .............................................................................................................................................. HUF
2,600
24 Time-based or 72-hour ticket is valid:
Validation date (day, hour, minute), 24 and 72 hours, that is, the ticket can be read following day the day and the third day to the
travel eligibility for showing preventive same hours minutes. The time-based ticket the first trip at the beginning, immediately after
take-off must be endorsed with the time-stamp ticket keypad.

City passes
One-week pass (valid for the period of 7 consecutive days stated when purchased) ............................................. HUF
3,850
Two-week pass (valid for the 14 days' period given when purchased) .................................................................. HUF
5,200
30 day pass (valid from 0.00 a.m. on the calendar day stated on the pass (first day of validity) through 12.00 p.m. on the day preceding the same calendar day
of the next month)……………………………………………………………………………………….. ..................................................... HUF
7,000
General monthly pass............................................................................................................................................ HUF
7,000
Student, Pensioner monthly pass ......................................................................................................................... HUF
4,000
Parent with Baby monthly pass ........................................................................................................................... HUF
4,200
Presentable monthly pass (without a photo) ......................................................................................................... HUF
21,900
_____________________
Discount _Passes ______
_
Quarterly city pass ................................................................................................................................................ HUF
20,580
Semi-annual city pass ........................................................................................................................................... HUF
40,800
Annual city pass .................................................................................................................................................... HUF
76,980
Aboard the vehicles of the local public transportation in Szeged, Passengers travelling lawfully, abiding by the rules of transportation
are INSURED for the case of an ACCIDENT occurring in the process of travel!

Purchased passes can be redeemed at their whole price before their validity starts, furthermore, monthly ('general') city passes
can be redeemed at the 50% of their price at the ticket-office until the 15th of the given month; on payment of the extra
administration costs.
Except for the monthly 'general' city passes, no type of passes can be redeemed after their validity has started. Though it is
possible to exchange the 'failed or damaged passes', within their validity, on payment of the extra administration costs.
The above mentioned administration costs of redeeming or exchanging passes, together with the costs of issuing the travel card
are ........................................................................................................................................................................... HUF
150
The following tickets can be exchanged from 1 March 2014, upon payment of the value difference:
- the one-week photo pass can be exchanged within its validity for a two-week photo pass or a 30-day photo pass, valid from the start
date stated on the one-week photo pass.
- the two-week photo pass can be exchanged within its validity for a 30-day photo pass valid from the first date stated on the two-week
photo pass.

______________________________
Extra charges___________________
______________
Passengers who travel without a ticket, with an invalid ticket, pass, or travel card, or who take advantage of any discount fare
without being entitled to, who transport a dog without a valid ticket or pass for the pet, furthermore who take an object on board
of the vehicle that can not be transported as a parcel or hand luggage, and if the passenger, or the hand luggage transported by
him, or his live animal soils the vehicle, are liable to pay the following extra charges.
In case of a payment on the spot or within 3 workdays .................................................................................... HUF
7,000
In case of a payment within 30 workdays ........................................................................................................... HUF
11,000
In case of a payment over 30 days ....................................................................................................................... HUF
24,000
If the passenger owns a valid pass, but is not able to present it at the inspection, or if the passenger travels using a blank pass or a
pass filled in in pencil, he is exempted from paying an extra charge provided he presents his valid pass in the office of Szegedi
Környezetgazdálkodási Nonprofit Kft. (Szeged, József Attila sgt.39.), authorized for ticket inspection, within 3 workdays
following the inspection, but is liable to pay an HUF 900 extra charge for presenting.
______________________

_ _Transportation of dogs_________________ ______________

The procedure set out in the Travel Conditions applies

